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Burberry saw a decline in interes t among Chinese affluents

 
By JEN KING

The United Kingdom's European Union referendum vote caused the pound to decline in value and, as a result,
affluent Chinese are finding the country an attractive travel destination, according to a report by Hurun.

In its "UK Luxury Brands in China" report, a focused summary based of the "Best of the Best Awards 2017" survey
and the "Chinese Luxury Consumer 2017" study, Hurun explored the impact British brands are having on China's
luxury consumer. British brands and culture, in many ways, represent the old guard of luxury due to dedication to
heritage, quality and craftsmanship, concepts that align with Chinese sentiment.

"The drop in the pound post-Brexit certainly helped the U.K. become a preferred travel destination," said Rupert
Hoogewerf, chairman and chief researcher for Hurun Report.

For this report, Hurun surveyed 449 Mainland China millionaires with personal wealth of RMB 10 million, or $1.4
million at current exchange, between September and December 2016.

The best of Britain 
For travel, the UK saw the largest jump in placement, moving up four positions to number six in Top 10 International
Luxury Travel Destinations preferred by Chinese consumers.

In terms of fashion brands, the quintessential British label Burberry is struggling among Chinese consumers. For
women, Burberry apparel dropped to sixth as the Best Fashion Label while for male consumers, the brand fell six
spots to eighth among Chinese shoppers.

But, Burberry did return to the Top 10 after a two-year hiatus for the Best Brand for Gifting by Men. In this regard,
Burberry placed behind L.V. Moutai and Chanel in sixth on a global scale.
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Burberry monogrammed scarves

The survey found that Chinese consumers prefer shopping at British department store Harrods. The landmark
retailer has now won Best London Luxury Shopping Destination for the fourth year in a row.

In the jeweler sector, Backes & Strauss was named Best British Jewelry Watch brand for the first time.

The UK automotive sector is very popular among Chinese affluent and saw excellent performance for the year. For
example, the survey named Rolls -Royce's Ghost model as the Best Super Luxury Executive Car, followed by
Bentley's Mulsanne.

Accolades continued, with the Rolls -Royce Wraith winning Best Super Luxury Car for Self-Drive, followed by the
Aston Martin DB9. Aston Martin's DB11 model was named Super Car Best New Arrival, while Jaguar's XFL won
Executive Car Star Performer.

Rolls -Royce Black Badge Wraith

In the SUV category, Range Rover won Best Luxury SUV for the second consecutive year.

Although travel to the UK has increased significantly, residential property purchases only place London as 14th
among the cities most preferred by the Chinese to live. United States cities such as Los Angeles, San Francisco and
Seattle lead in this regard (see story).

For real estate and auctions, the Chinese favor Christie's, which placed as top Global Luxury Real Estate Network Star
Performer for the third year and Best International Auction House.

"The appetite for collecting by the Chinese luxury consumers bounced back 10 percent this year," said Mr.
Hoogewerf.

All abroad 
While luxury goods consumption and interest is  on the rise, Chinese travel is also increasing.

Travel is an essential part of life for two-thirds of China's outbound travelers, according to a July 2016 report from
Hotels.com.

The 2015 Chinese International Travel Monitor revealed that even with the economy sputtering, consumers plan to
travel more and spend more while traveling than they have in the past. If China's ballooning affluent and middle
classes maintain this behavior, they can offer luxury brands a reprieve from the otherwise tumultuous times.
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The influx of income among international spenders is good news not only for hotels, but also for retail brands. For
both the top 10 and top 5 percent, shopping was the favorite activity, even beating out sightseeing, suggesting a
constantly growing base of consumers from China to market to (see story).

Purchases made while abroad are seen as part of the travel experience for many Chinese consumers looking for
goods unavailable at home or unique to a specific location.

Hurun found that many affluent Chinese are reserving more days for traveling.

"Chinese luxury consumers continue to be extremely busy, away on business trips for eight days a month on
average, up one day year-over-year," said Mr. Hoogewerf.

"Despite this, they take 10 days for holiday, three more days than last year, whilst the super-rich take five more days
than last year to 15 and go abroad 3.4 times a year on average, twice for traveling," he said.
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